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The nature of poetry l i e s i n the r e l a t i o n s h i p e x i s t i n g 
between the p a r t i c u l a r and the u n i v e r s a l , and the f e e l i n g a r i s i n g 
from the perception of i t i s more or l e s s p o e t i c a l according to 
the clearness of the perception. This i d e a of r e l a t i o n s h i p has 
been f e l t and expressed i n various ways. I t i s seen i n the up-
ward tendencies of e v e r y t h i n g , i n the suggestion of something high-
er which the poet-mind sees. A r i s t o t l e c a l l s that higher some-
t h i n g Form. P l a t o , with n e a r l y the same thought, c a l l s i t Idea; 
but, whatever i t i s termed, i t represents a receding goal towards 
which c r e a t i o n i s s t r u g g l i n g . 
T h i s u n i v e r s a l a s p i r a t i o n i s not an independent one, 
each f o r i t s e l f , but the prime r e l a t i o n of the i n d i v i d u a l to the 
u n i v e r s a l i s sustained through an i n t e r r e l a t i o n of a l l the p a r t s , 
an interdependence of a l l nature. Every part i s e s s e n t i a l , every 
part i s a m a n i f e s t a t i o n of the All-power. Nature thus becomes 
k i n . The t i n i e s t blade of grass which peeped out today, the cen-
t u r y oak and the s o u l of man breathe the same thought of a k i n -
dred o c c u l t l i f e , a something which permeates everything. The 
i n d i v i d u a l i s not man alone. I f the human organism represents em-
bodied s p i r i t , the l i t t l e blossom and the great tree may represent 
embodied s p i r i t too. P r i m i t i v e man seized on t h i s thought i n t u i -
t i v e l y . The poets have always f e l t t h i s sympathetic r e l a t i o n s h i p 
which the unthinking have regarded i n the l i g h t of p o e t i c a l l i -
then, 
cense. I t was not an i d i o t i c habit of L o w e l l ' s , A t h a t of c e l e b r a t -
ing h i s return home a f t e r some absence by going around and shaking 
hands wit h the lower branches of h i s beloved t r e e s . I t was but an 
expression of h i s r e c o g n i t i o n of the u n i v e r s a l under-current 
passing through a l l nature. I f i t cannot be shown that the tre e s 
knew and cared, n e i t h e r can i t be shown that they d i d not. I t i s 
w e l l known that under some hands plants w i l l t h r i v e and blossom 
as i f i n response to sympathy. I t i s not due to a mere i n t e l l i g e n t 
m i n i s t e r i n g to t h e i r wants, but the keener i n s i g h t i s due to sympa-
thy as much as to mere knowledge. This holds good whether i n the 
c u l t i v a t i o n of a l i l y or i n the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the great l i f e ^ 
drama i n the Divine Comedy. 
This opens up the great question of u n i v e r s a l conscious-
ness. To the p r a c t i c a l mind, the thought i s mere fancy, a p o e t i c a l 
c o n c e i t , but not one to stand the t e s t of reason. Gradually, i t 
i s dawning on the human mind that what the i n s p i r e d poet has sug-
gested, philosophy and science are slowly but s u r e l y f a l l i n g back 
on as a b a s i s f o r spe c u l a t i o n and i n v e s t i g a t i o n . I t has become 
to ute the only p l a u s i b l e theory of the universe and the oneness of 
c r e a t i v e law. The p o e t i c s p i r i t thus enters the vast unknown r e -
gions and returns with thoughts that somehow f i n d an echo i n 
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s t r u g g l i n g human nature below. Science a f f e c t i n g to scorn such 
a i r y v i s i o n s , t o i l i n g l y climbs upward only to f i n d now and then 
the same i l l u m i n a t i n g thoughts f l a s h i n g over the circumscribed 
realm of i n v e s t i g a t i o n . In the progressive s c i e n t i s t ' s mind, 
there i s a f r i n g e of s p e c u l a t i o n which makes him a poet but which 
he very w a r i l y d i s c l o s e s to h i s world. Who has not f e l t the a t -
t i t u d e o f science towards the question of u n i v e r s a l consciousness 
to be of t h i s character J Philosophy a t t r i b u t e s consciousness not 
only to organic but to inorganic nature, Paulsen makes somewhat 
i n t e l l i g i b l e the law of g r a v i t y which the s c i e n t i f i c world has 
so long and i n d e f i n i t e l y discoursed upon. According to t h i s the-
ory, there i s no such t h i n g as dead matter. The constant change 
t a k i n g place precludes the idea of deadness. Aggregation and 
segregation take place according to an inner choice, a consciousness, 
a s o u l l i f e t y p i f y i n g i n the smallest p a r t i c l e the great i n t e l l i -
gent s o u l - l i f e centered i n man and i n God h i m s e l f . 
What i s i t the poet sees but t h i s u n i v e r s a l consciousnes.. 
the lowest of c r e a t i o n r e v e a l i n g the nature of the highest and 
of the Creator? How e l s e can the lower forms be suggestive of the 
higher? A poet l i k e Wordsworth reads i n the humblest l i f e the 
D i v i n e l i f e . A l l nature i s i n s t i n c t with the D i v i n e nature wherever 
there i s a seeing eye and an a p p r e c i a t i v e h e a r t . Browning say s , 
" I but open my eyes - and p e r f e c t i o n , no more and no l e s s , 
In the k i n d I imagined, f u l l f r o n t s me, and God i s seen God 
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In the s t a r , i n the stone, i n the f l e s h , i n the s o u l and the 
c l o d . " 
Wordsworth who entered i n t o t h i s m y s t i c a l union as perhaps no 
other poet has, says, 
"And I have f e l t 
A presence that d i s t u r b s me with the joy 
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something f a r more deeply i n t e r f u s e d , 
Whose d w e l l i n g i s the l i g h t of s e t t i n g suns, 
And the round ocean and the l i v i n g a i r 
And the blue sky and, i n the mind of man, 
A motion and a s p i r i t , that impels 
A l l t h i n k i n g t h i n g s , a l l objects of a l l thought, 
And r o l l s through a l l t h i n g s . " 
Beneath the p o e t i c a l ecstasy i s f e l t the constant repose of 
v e r i t y . 
Before we can enter i n t o the nature of poetry we must 
r i d o urselves of the common notion that the poets are not i n ear-
nest. They b e l i e v e what they say. The true a r t i s t does nothing 
f o r mere e f f e c t , but he must always f e e l the inadequacy of any 
means of expression. Poetry i s not a mere d i v e r s i o n but the ex-
pression of l i v i n g t r u t h . Depth of v i s i o n and s i n c e r i t y of f e e l -
i n g make the man a poet. H i s most f i g u r a t i v e language then 
should not be an exaggeration but must at a l l times be merely 
suggestive of the l o f t i e r things which h i s s o u l perceives. 
Expression never reaches the hight of impression i n r e a l a r t . 
Wrien the poet makes us see higher and deeper than with our un-
aided eyes we can behold i t i s not by any j u g g l e r y or o p t i c a l 
i l l u s i o n , but i s only a suggestion of the poet's l a r g e r v i s i o n . 
A poet h i m s e l f , Lowell says, 
"For I b e l i e v e the poets; i t i s they 
Who u t t e r wisdom from the c e n t r a l deep, 
And l i s t e n i n g to the inner flow of things 
Speak to the age out of e t e r n i t y . " 
With the idea of u n i v e r s a l k i n s h i p nothing can be dead 
and u n i n t e r e s t i n g . Everything v i b r a t e s with the one l i f e . A l l 
poetry breathes t h i s s p i r i t and our nature-poets, as Wordsworth 
and L o w e l l , suggest i t c o n s t a n t l y . A f t e r the thought once 
gets possession of us we s h a l l see i t r e f l e c t e d i n a l l great po-
e t r y . 
Under t h i s conception of u n i v e r s a l r e l a t i o n comes the 
a l l - i m p o r t a n t one from the human standpoint. I t i s the human 
element which c h a r a c t e r i s e s the highest poetry, and i s that 
around which the i n t e r e s t i n the u n i v e r s a l r e v o l v e s . The 
s u b t l e t i e s of the human mind i n i t s a c t i o n and r e a c t i o n , accord-
ing to the dominance of the human w i l l over lower w i l l s c a l l e d 
environment, i s a theme of never wearying i n t e r e s t . I f the i n -
d i v i d u a l i s governed by circumstances, we have a representation 
of the u n f a i l i n g law of causation and the pathos of f a t e ; i f the 
w i l l c o n t r o l s or madly forces circumstances, we have the god-
l i k e q u a l i t i e s of mind-power or the tragedy of a self-imposed 
f a t e . The dominance of one or the other c o n s t i t u t e s the theme 
of* a l l great poetry. 
A higher perception of u n i v e r s a l r e l a t i o n has l e d from 
the ancient idea of m u l t i p l i c i t y to the modern one of u n i t y . 
O r g a n i z a t i o n , in an a r t i s t i c sense, has proceeded from the f e u -
d a l system to u n i v e r s a l empire. 
" A l l are parts of one stupendous whole", 
s a i d one who lacked the sympathetic i n s i g h t which c a l l e d f o r t h from 
a g r e a t e r poet, " A l l things whate'er they be have an order among 
themselves, and t h i s i s form, which makes the universe resemble God. 
The p o e t i c a l , then, i s u n i f i e d and d e f i n i t e as the 
e v e r l a s t i n g t r u t h which i t portrays. The vague and disconnected 
may be c h a r n i n g l y f a n c i f u l , but never p o e t i c a l . In moments of 
highest i n s p i r a t i o n the poet may seem to u t t e r the dreamy and 
i m p o s s i b l e , but as he i s a poet h i s thought i s as u n i f i e d as i s 
the s c i e n t i s t ' s . I t i s not always so apparently l o g i c a l , as i n 
h i s supreme v i s i o n s he touches but the mountain peaks of thought, 
but he i s c o n s i s t e n t , and from his hights he beholds a f a r -
reaching u n i t y which the s c i e n t i s t can reach only by going beyond 
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the f a c t he i s i n v e s t i g a t i n g . The u n i t y of p o e t i c a l thought i s 
seen i n i t s development. There i s no other manifestation of 
r e a l i t y so consistent as poetry has been. Compare the d i f f e r e n t 
periods of science, and we f i n d endless c o n t r a d i c t i o n ; the same 
i s true of philosophy. But i n the leading works of poetry, 
from Homer down, the c e n t r a l themes are s i m i l a r . The d i f f e r e n t 
ages represent d i f f e r e n t phases of the same i d e a l - opposite 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , but not co n t r a d i c t o r y . D i f f e r e n t poets have 
turned the same thought i n d i f f e r e n t l i g h t s . I t i s the p e r s i s t -
ency of a l l or the evanescence of a l l , and both are true and po-
e t i c a l . There i s poetry i n the d i g n i t y of i n d i v i d u a l i t y , and 
higher poetry i n the underlying p r i n c i p l e of u n i v e r s a l i t y . There 
i s outward struggle and inward s t r u g g l e . Both are attempts to 
adjust the i n d i v i d u a l to a higher order,and the law of r e l a t i o n -
s h i p i s emphasized i n each case. 
The common d i s t i n c t i o n between poetry and science i s 
based on the notion that while science i s exact and law-abiding, 
poetry i s e r r a t i c and lawless. Science,with i t s c l e a r - c u t d e f i -
n i t e n e s a , thus appeals to the i n t e l l e c t , while poetry, i n i t s 
sentimental and f a n c i f u l garb, appeals to the emotions. But t h i s 
i s only p a r t i a l l y true. Science deals with d e t a i l s , and from 
t h e i r c l o s e a n a l y s i s draws general conclusions and e s t a b l i s h e s 
law.. Poetry without laborious a n a l y s i s , i n the common-places 
of l i f e reads a deeper meaning, i n evanescence sees more than 
change. Poetry i n t e r p r e t s the world i n the l i g h t of something 
higher, science, i n i t s own l i g h t . The poet reaches a f t e r the 
u n a t t a i n a b l e , i s constantly t r y i n g to measure up to a receding 
i d e a l , while the s c i e n t i s t grasps the measure of h i s thought. 
I t i s a s p i r a t i o n r e s u l t i n g from broader v i s i o n which 
appeals to the emotions. Accomplishment, which does not suggest 
a g r e a t e r p o t e n t i a l accomplishment, i s not i n s p i r i n g . I t i s 
p e r f e c t and stops with i t s e l f . When the s c i e n t i s t from h i s ad-
vance p o s i t i o n sweeps a prophetic eye i n t o the f u t u r e , f e e l s 
whither are tending the laws he i s d i s c o v e r i n g , and has a v i s i o n 
of the e t e r n a l realm not blocked out by i n v e s t i g a t i o n , he i s a 
poet. The l i t t l e blossom, studied by i t s e l f , may serve a narrow 
s c i e n t i f i c purpose, but to be p o e t i c a l i t must be more than a 
blossom. I t becomes symbolic of a l i f e higher than that seen 
i n i t s own germination and development. 
The realms separating poetry from philosophy on the one 
hand, and science on the other, are l a r g e l y m y t h i c a l . These are 
the three methods of approaching r e a l i t y . But r e a l i t y i s one, 
and the s o u l of man i s one. The poet may be both philosopher 
and s c i e n t i s t , though the philosopher's a b s t r a c t i o n s must throb 
with l i f e , and the s c i e n t i s t ' s theory must become a l i v i n g t r u t h 
to p i e r c e to the heart of being. The philosopher and s c i e n t i s t , 
on the other hand, are p o e t i c a l when the halo of t h e i r i n d i v i d u -
a l thought merges in t o the effulgence of the u n i v e r s a l . Notwith-
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standing h i s avowed d i s b e l i e f i n the value of poetry, P l a t o was 
at times a poet. The same may be said of Bacon. While A r i s t o t l e 
formulated p o e t i c p r i n c i p l e s which ruled the l i t e r a r y world f o r 
c e n t u r i e s , he r a r e l y l o s t sight of the merely p h i l o s o p h i c a l i n 
the p o e t i c a l . Darwin was comprehensive enough f o r a poet, but 
h i s whole scheme was placed on too low a b a s i s . I t was as i f he 
had revealed the magnificent body of poetry without the breath 
of l i f e . H i s theory of e v o l u t i o n l i e s at the b a s i s of modern 
poetry, as i t does of science and philosophy. I t represents ac-
t i o n , change, but i n poetry, with an object i n view. Darwin l a i d 
down the great law of development, but not with the inward o r i n -
c i p l e of change which we c a l l a s p i r a t i o n . Spencer, the represent-
a t i v e s c i e n t i f i c philosopher, s t r i k e s a more p o e t i c a l key. 
I t goes without saying that the nature of poetry i s 
s e r i o u s . In the beginnings of a r t there i 3 indeed a d i s p o s i t i o n 
of 
to make of i t a raeansAmere d i v e r s i o n . Art f o r a r t ' s sake i s the 
cr y , u n t i l the s p o r t i v e r a c e - c h i l d becomes more mature, and turns 
ar t i t s e l f to the highest and most serious uses of l i f e . I t i s 
not d i f f i c u l t to see the deepening and broadening character of 
poetry i n i t s h i s t o r y . From the l u x u r i e s of l i f e to the necessa-
r i e s has been i t s course - from romance, sentiment s u i t e d to wealth, 
l e i s u r e , and moonlight musings, to the everyday problems of l i f e 
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i n the t r y i n g g l a r e of füll noon-day. But at no tirae has the 
theme of true poetry been l i g h t and t r i v i a l . Tf we get down deep 
enough we a h a l l f i n d that the basis of any work of art i s a se-
riouö one. Tt may not be of the oharacter of Paradise Lost or 
Faust, but impresBiveness requires earnestness. This i s true of 
comedy aa w e l l , where i t i s not so apparent. I f the art i s t has 
no deeper i n s i g h t than what comedy represents on the surface, 
he f a l l s . Peneath the incongruous he raust perceive the e t e r n a l l y 
con&ruous, By holding up in a ludicrous l i g h t the f o l l i e s and 
f o i b l e s of time or c l a s s , he emphasizes the enduring q u a l i t i e s 
of which theae are perversions. 
But while poetry i s serious with the grand seriousness 
of worth, i t i s at a l l times hopeful. The only legitiraate ex-
cuse f o r comedy i s that i t possesses the element of hope. The 
i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s , i n c o n g r u i t i e s , are not e s s e n t i a l . They may be 
laughed out of existence. No poetry can wholly shut out hope and 
be high poetry. Where then v/ould cone i n the aspiration? Not 
even tragedy i s wholly p e s s i m i s t i c ; no work of art should be. 
Some of Wagner" s operas are, e s p e c i a l l y Die Götterdämmerung 
in which tfodin, i n wearines3 of soul„ends the world, and then in 
greater d e s p a i r , k i l l s himself. This was Wagner influenced by 
Schopenhaur 1s philosophy, which advocates the negation of the 
w i l l . There would be in such an a n n i h i l a t i o n of the i d e a l no 
e f f e c t such as A r i s t o t l e means by Ka t h a r s i s . As T understand 
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t h i s t e r n , i t means the p u r i f i c a t i o n of the emotions by b r i n g i n g 
to naught hopes of a lower nature, by e x a l t i n g the i d e a l i n per-
sonal s a c r i f i c e . Tragedy involves struggle, but not of a hope-
l e s s , u n p r o f i t a b l e k i n d . No Katharsis of the emotions would r e -
s u l t from beholding persons k i l l each other f o r no po s s i b l e 
motive but to see the blood flow. A b u l l - f i g h t has i n i t nothing 
e x a l t i n g - e s p e c i a l l y i f the b u l l s are k i l l e d . There i s a kind 
of poetry which takes on the nature of the b u l l - f i g h t . I t repre-
sents a desperate, p r o f i t l e s s s truggle. Here i s a poem of t h i s 
k i n d on the f o l l y of the dearest and most u n i v e r s a l d e s i r e of 
the human heart, chat f o r immortality. Instead of a suggestion 
of something higher, t h i s l i f e - s t r u g g l e i s v a i n , ending only i n 
deepest disappointment and blank deapair. 
"The hollow s e a - s h e l l which f o r years hath stood 
On dusty shelves, when held against the ear 
Proclaims i t s stormy parent; and we hear 
The f a i n t , f a r murmur of the breaking f l o o d . 
We hear the sea. The sea? I t i 3 the blood 
In our own veins , impetuous and near, 
And pulses keeping pace with hope and f e a r , 
And with our f e e l i n g s ever s h i f t i n g mood. 
hoi i n my heart, I hear as i n a s h e l l , 
The murmur of a world beyond the grave, 
D i s t i n c t , d i s t i n c t , though f a i n t and f a r i t be. 
Thou f o o l ! t h i s echo i s a cheat as w e l l -
The hum of e a r t h l y i n s t i n c t s ; and we crave 
A world as unreal as the shell-heard sea." 
This poem i s a most a r t i s t i c expression of doubt and negation, 
but to me i t l a c k s the highest element of poetry. In great t r a g -
edy the mind by s u f f e r i n g i s elevated to a higher range. As the 
hero grows through s u f f e r i n g , the audience gains i n breadth of 
mental grasp and i n i n t e n s i t y of f e e l i n g . This i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
moral gain c o n s t i t u t e s the K a t h a r s i s . The i n d i v i d u a l d i e s , but 
i t i s f o r an i d e a l which continues and grows. Here i s the e l e -
ment of hope. The death of the i n d i v i d u a l i s not the end, as 
i n the poem above. I t i s not Wodin ending a l l i n s u i c i d e , but 
Wodin s a c r i f i c i n g himself f o r a p r i n c i p l e , which w i l l r e v e a l a 
higher d e i t y , a new and deeper view of l i f e and i t s import. 
To say that poetry i s moral i n nature i s now to 
o f f e r a truism. I t s m o r a l i t y and u n i t y are a l i k e inherent. 
Every work of a r t i s a world i n i t e e l f , u n i f i e d , complete, but 
moving i n unison with countless others according to one c e n t r a l 
p r i n c i p l e - a microcosm indeed, but i n perfect harmony with the 
surrounding microcosm. Order i s the root of both u n i t y and 
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m o r a l i t y . Immorality precludes the idea of u n i t y i n v a r i e t y , 
but g i v e s r i s e to endless c o n f l i c t or f i n a l s e l f - d e s t r u c t i o n . The 
i n d i v i d u a l i n harmony with humanity, and humanity with nature i s 
the order. The i n d i v i d u a l i a not a law unto himself. The poet 
l i v e s and prospers only by being i n harmony with the whole - by 
being moral. 
Without a moral b a s i s there could be no a r t . An epitome 
of a l l a r t i n i t s struggles to r a i s e the i n d i v i d u a l above i t s own 
circumscribed c o n d i t i o n i n t o the higher realms of broader l i b e r t y 
i s found i n the Divine Comedy. The d i v i n e order i s suggested, 
the confusion a r i s i n g from c o n f l i c t i n g i n d i v i d u a l w i l l s i s given, 
the e l i m i n a t i o n of one a f t e r another of con t r a d i c t o r y q u a l i t i e s , 
and l a s t l y the u n i v e r s a l harmony of the complete adjustment of the 
i n d i v i d u a l to the u n i v e r s a l i s supremely f e l t . In the whole realm 
of l i t e r a t u r e , I b e l i e v e there i s not another such complete d e v e l -
opment of the c e n t r a l theme of a l l poetry as i s found i n the 
Di v i n e Comedy. 
The a r t i s t i c scheme of Paradise Lost i s a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
I t unduly e x a l t s and i d e a l i z e s the p r i n c i p l e of e v i l , and gives 
i t a development, a u n i t y , not i n harmony with i t s nature. S i n 
i s a negation, and, as Dante represents i t , s e l f - d e s t r u c t i v e . 
E v i l must enter any representation of l i f e , but not as something 
magnificent and triumphant, t e t i n t h i s poem the good i s only 
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the white back-ground to b r i n g out more b o l d l y the strength of 
black e v i l . 
The s p i r i t of poetry i s n e c e s s a r i l y w o r s h i p f u l . The 
s t r u g g l e to get i n harmony with u n i v e r s a l order, the constant 
a s p i r a t i o n f o r something beyond that a t t a i n e d , are the very es-
sence of worship. The poet may not deign to conform to conven-
t i o n a l forms of worship, he may appear a s c o f f e r , but i f he i s a 
poet, he i s something besides an i c o n o c l a s t ; some i d e a l of per-
f e c t i o n he must have. By h i s f i e r c e aversion to h i s fellow-men 
Byron showed himself to be consciously out of common harmony. 
H i s e r r o r "-/as i n h o l d i n g that by breaking away from f a m i l i a r 
scenes and conventional l i f e he could change h i s own r e b e l l i o u s 
nature. S h e l l e y ' s atheism was due to the narrow creeds of h i s 
day and i n reference to them, but at the shrine of h i s own d e i t y 
he was a devout worshipper. In the l i g h t of modern r e l i g i o u s 
b e l i e f he i s not a s c o f f e r . His i s the r e l i g i o n of nature, the 
pagan worship with the a l t r u i s m of the nineteenth century. Pro-
metheus i s a s a v i o r who would save the race from the sorrows of 
t h i s world, from being crushed under the wheels of Juggernaut. 
The C h r i s t would draw a l l men unto a higher i d e a l , even by means 
of the a f f l i c t i o n s of l i f e . One has i n mind the heavy hand of 
tyranny, the dwarfing e f f e c t of ignorance and s u p e r s t i t i o n ; the 
other f e e l s the deadening power of s i n and the joy of the s p i r -
i t u a l l i f e . But Prometheus has the a l t r u i s t i c s p i r i t . S e l f -
s a c r i f i c i n g he moans, 
ttI would f a i n 
Be what i t i s ray destiny to be, 
The sa v i o r and the strength of s u f f e r i n g man 
Or sink into the o r i g i n a l g u l f of things. 1 1 
Poetry i s i n nature both moral and s p i r i t u a l , that i s , 
i t i s good; i t i s an expression of enduring r e l a t i o n s h i p , i t i s 
true. But what are the good and the true but the b e a u t i f u l ? 
Supreme beauty l i e s i n supreme proportion and symmetry. No one 
yet has s a i d of untruth that i t i s b e a u t i f u l i n proportion to i t s 
f a l s i t y . E v i l has never yet appealed to any sane person's aes-
t h e t i c sense. M o r a l i t y i s harmony, symmetry, beauty; immorality 
i s d i s c o r d , d i s p r o p o r t i o n , the ugly. E v i l i s indeed a strong 
f a c t o r i n l i t e r a r y a e s t h e t i c s , as the ugly i s i n any a r t , not f o r 
i t s own sake, but to serve as a background, a f o i l , to b r i n g out 
more s t r i k i n g l y the symmetry and beauty of the good. 
The element of beauty has a wide range, according to 
the extent of v i s i o n , from the merely p r e t t y , almost f a n c i f u l , 
to the sublime. The beauty of the f l i t t i n g b u t t e r f l y i s l i g h t l y 
f e l t ; b u t when the transformation of t h i s creature of a day t y p i -
f i e s the a s p i r a t i o n s of the human soul i n i t s supreme longings, 
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the mind sees i n i t the sublime. The p r e t t y waywardness of the 
innocent c h i l d i n i t s s e l f i s h inclinationsrl« b e a u t i f u l , but the 
magnanimous subordination of s e l f f o r the higher good of the many 
becomes sublime. The beauty of s e l f - s a c r i f i c e i s sublime, because 
the law of s p i r i t u a l r e l a t i o n s h i p i s made evident i n i t s f a r - r e a c i 
ing import. 
To the s c i e n t i s t and the philosopher the abstract t r u t h 
of t h e i r systems c o n s t i t u t e s beauty. And i t i s so. Keats was 
r i g h t when he sa i d t r u t h i s beauty, beauty i s t r u t h . Whether 
clo t h e d or naked, t r u t h i s proportion, beauty. But only the 
anatomist can appreciate the beauty of the symmetrical s k e l e t o n , 
the philosopher, the abstract thought. To the poet the symmetri-
c a l thought oomes clothed i n correspondingly b e a u t i f u l form. I t 
has more than the philosopher's t r u t h . Not by a system of spec-
u l a t i o n , but by i n t u i t i o n , does the poet see a l l about him, not 
unr e l a t e d f a c t s from which to deduce laws and p r i n c i p l e s , but 
symbols of something higher. A l l things, a l l thoughts are hand-
maidens f o r the expression of greater t r u t h s . In the f a c i l i t y 
with which the v i s i b l e and lower lends i t s e l f to express the i n -
v i s i b l e and higher, i s seen the u n f a i l i n g law of u n i v e r s a l r e l a -
t i o n s h i p . The poet's a r t l i e s i n using the common f a c t s of ex-
perience to suggest the l e s s obvious, but more v i t a l t r u t h s of 
l i f e . Everything i n the m a t e r i a l and the s p i r i t u a l universe 
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l i e s at h i s f e e t . There i s no lack of m a t e r i a l . 
The prime q u a l i f i c a t i o n of the poet i s the a b i l i t y to 
see s i m i l a r i t y . A r i s t o t l e w e l l emphasises the importance of met-
aphor i n poetic expression. Take -any suggestive poem, and s t r i k e 
out a l l use of s i m i l e , and what i s l e f t ? In the exuberance of 
p o e t i c imagination Burns l i k e n s f l e e t i n g pleasure to the bloom 
of the poppy, the s n o w f a l l i n the r i v e r , the b o r e a l i s race, and 
the rain-bow's form. A philosopher might discourse at length on 
the evanescence of pleasure without making the v i v i d impression 
o f those few l i n e s of Burns. By the use of l i k e n e s s the poet 
m i r r o r s h i s thought i n various ways, and the m u l t i p l i e d r e f l e c -
t i o n s can but add v i v i d n e s s . The poet thu3 i n t e r p r e t s nature as 
asc an experience, not as mere knowledge. He does not d i r e c t a t -
t e n t i o n to i l l u s t r a t i o n s with a p o i n t e r , as speakers often use 
maps and c h a r t s , but h i s i l l u s t r a t i o n s s p r i n g up as blossoming 
p l a n t s i n a fav o r a b l e s o i l . 
In the expression of poetry rhythm i s an e s s e n t i a l . 
Just why t h i s i s would be hard to say, but the f a c t remains that 
impassioned expression i s rhythmical. C a r l y l e quotes Coleridge 
as saying that whenever you f i n d a sentence m u s i c a l l y worded, 
of true rhythm and melody i n the words, there i s something deep 
and good i n the meaning too; and C a r l y l e adds, "Body and s o u l , 
word and i d e a , go strangely together here as elsewhere. I t i s 
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only when the heart of him i s rapt int o true passion of melody, 
and the very tones of him, according to Coleridge's remark, 
becomes musical by the greatness, depth and music of h i s thoughts, 
that we can give him r i g h t to rhyme and s i n g . 
My own theory i s that the whole universe i s constructed 
on rhythmical p r i n c i p l e s . The v i b r a t i o n s of l i g h t , heat and sound 
are examples of the measured impulse. Earth, sea and sky are 
f i l l e d with a music too ethereal f o r mortal ears. The poet-heart, 
which beats i n c l o s e r unison with the heart of the universe, 
catches the rhythmical motions, and sings i n measures. This may 
sound extravagant, undoubtedly does, but true i t i s that the 
more intense the poetic impulse, the more musical the expression. 
The uninspired passages are the rough ones. When Browning r i s e s 
to h i s greatest hights he becomes both c l e a r and musical. H i s 
impassioned l y r i c s are models of music and sweetness. I t i s i n 
h i s p r o t r a c t e d e f f o r t s that the i n t e r e s t f l a g s , and harshness 
creeps i n . Whitman, while he had p o e t i c a l conceptions, lacked 
p o e t i c a l f e r v o r . Consider any poet, and the law holds good -
where the p o e t i c a l s p i r i t i s most intense the verse i s most 
rh y t h m i c a l , and the f a c t remains that whoever f e e l s deeply e-
nough f e e l s r h y t h m i c a l l y . This i n t e n s i t y may be dependent on 
the i n t e l l e c t , as w e l l as on the emotions. When Dante reached 
the summit of v i s i o n , and became so incorporated i n t o the Divine 
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nature that he was no longer a spectator, but beheld and entered 
into the universal love as a part of i t , h i s r i c h and rhythmical 
verse i s expressive of the soul's highest eloquence. 
The element of rhythm draws a sharp l i n e of demarcation 
between prose and poetry. In i t s e l f i t may not mean so much, but 
i t i s an external form s i g n i f i c a n t of an i n t e r n a l d i s t i n c t i o n . 
The nature of the content determines whether i t i s prose or 
poetry, while the form of expression i s in harmony with that na-
ture. There are poetic passages i n prose, but a sustained, u n i -
f i e d poetic conception naturally and necessarily f a l l s into rhythm. 
The poetic thought, as the informing s p i r i t u a l p r i n c i p l e , c a l l s 
f o r the most perfect expression possible. 
Rhyme i a a modification of rhythm. Instead of the reg-
u l a r recurrence of accent, i t i s the recurrence of sound. A l l i t -
eration i s another modification. Whatever the form of recurrence, 
i t i s as natural to spontaneous poetic expression as a i r i s to 
music. A philosophic mind may be able to discern in this the 
economy of nature, mind conveying to mind i t s deepest emotion 
with the least resistance, f o r as true as that deep f e e l i n g 
f a l l s into rhythm, so true i s i t that rhythmic expression s t r i k e s 
deeper and more d i r e c t than does the unrhythmic. 
There i s rhythm and rhythm, from the regular monoto-
nous recurrence in Mother Goose, which in i t s utter s i m p l i c i t y 
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pleases the c h i l d i s h ear without t a x i n g the i n t e l l e c t , to the 
rhythmic v a r i e t y of the r i c h measures of Tennyson. In p h y s i c a l 
nature there are simple undulations and compound undulations, 
corresponding i n music and poetry to the c e n t r a l theme i n i t s 
few simple notes and the theme with a l l i t s wonderful v a r i a t i o n s . 
Rhythm, d e f i n i t e enough to be constantly f e l t , the mind wants, 
but, prolonged without the secondary rhythms, becomes monotonous 
according to the capacity f o r appreciating u n i t y i n v a r i e t y . 
In the a r t of poetry we take cognizance of l i t t l e be-
yond the primary rhythmsj The secondary are manifold and e a s i l y 
escape d e t e c t i o n . I doubt i f the poet himself i s always conscious 
of h i s e x q u i s i t e v a r i a t i o n s . I n s t i n c t i v e l y the poetic thought 
c r y s t a l l i z e s i n t o the almost microscopic forms of poetic expres-
s i o n . A l l i t e r a t i o n has been much d e c r i e d , and j u s t l y so i n i t s 
more obvious use. With the mark of e f f o r t i t becomes as a r t i -
f i c i a l as forced rhymes or padded measures. But i n the close 
study of any a r t i s t i c poetry, as Tennyson's, where the verse 
seems p e r f e c t l y wedded to the thought, s u b t l e v a r i a t i o n s i n 
rhythm come to l i g h t , forms of a l l i t e r a t i o n which w i l l elude 
any hasty a n a l y s i s . They are undertones, h a r d l y recognized by 
the ear most f i n e l y attuned, and then are more hardly pointed 
out. The use of the recurrence of sound, not i n the same l i n e , 
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not always in succeeding l i n e s , but brought i n i n such a manner as 
to c a r r y out e x q u i s i t e rhythms and at the same time sub t l y add to 
the v a r i o u s shades of thought, of s i m i l e and metaphor, of the 
l i k e and the u n l i k e , i s something marvelous i n Tennyson. And there 
i s nothing a r t i f i c i a l i n such a l l i t e r a t i o n . I t seems to be due 
to p o e t i c i n s t i n c t rather than poetic e f f o r t . 
The l y r i c i s the f i r s t and most spontaneous form of po-
e t i c a l expression. I t i s as n a t u r a l to the a s p i r i n g human so u l 
as coos and c r i e s are to the babe. The development of the l y r i c 
i s f u l l of pathos. Even i t s most joyous outbursts have an under-
tone of sadness suggestive of the l i m i t a t i o n s of human knowledge 
and the great unknown pressing around l i f e . L y r i c a l poetry pos-
sesses more pathos than do l a t e r developments, which pass through 
the a n a l y s i s of the i n t e l l e c t . The minor i s p e c u l i a r to the l y r i c . 
The bacchanalian songs may endure f o r a n i g h t , but the minor s t r a i n s 
r e t u r n with the morning. The r a c e - c h i l d catches the key of s u r -
rounding nature. The r e s t l e s s plashing of the waves, the soughing 
of the wind i n grass and t r e e s , only the reasoning mind can f e e l 
a deep and abiding gladness i n changing nature. P r i m i t i v e man 
f e e l s the sadness, the a p p a l l i n g u n c e r t a i n t y of a l l . To show 
that the race caught i t s l y r i c tones from nature we need but con-
s i d e r the v a r i e t y i n l y r i c development, corresponding to d i f f e r -
ences i n surrounding nature. The sterner and more serious forms 
of nature make a deeper and more l a s t i n g impression than do the 
l i g h t e r and more c h e e r f u l . The mountain inhabitant has a f e e l i n g 
f o r h i s n a t i v e land not f e l t by the dweller on earth's l e v e l s . 
The p o e t i c a l expressions of northern peoples are decided and 
have a character of t h e i r own surpassing those of the mild south. 
The deep, dark f o r e s t s of solemn pines, the gloomy tundras, the 
long dark winters, and the various severe features of l i f e i n 
the n o r t h , give r i s e to the saddest minor. Even i n songs of. wor-
ship the minor dominates, i n which the soul can best express i t s 
deepest yearnings. 
The l y r i c i s fragmentary. I t has u n i t y , to be sure, 
but a u n i t y which can be included i n a l a r g e r u n i t y s t i l l w i t h i n 
ordinary mental grasp. As the race advanced, i t s l y r i c s gradually 
centered about some object of highest i n t e r e s t , and took, on shape 
and purpose. 
The e p i c , then, i s the r e s u l t of t h i s aggregation of 
l y r i c s . Nor does t h i s theory argue any lack of close epic u n i t y . 
Beneath the l y r i c impulse sprang up the f e e l i n g of purpose. The 
sc a t t e r e d songs centered around the ch i e f action of the ch i e f hero 
and the mind was c r e a t i v e which seized on t h i s fragmentary mate-
r i a l as n u c l e i , and gave to the world u n i t y of form and purpose. 
A n a t i o n a l epic cannot be the work of one mind, but 
must be the outgrowth of many. The author of such a poem i s a 
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creative compiler. An epic hero i s an exponent of n a t i o n a l union, 
and h i s character has developed i n accordance with the n a t i o n a l i d e a l . 
The ciroumatances making poss i b l e the development of such a hero are 
p e c u l i a r . There must have been a marked onward movement i n n a t i o n a l 
development to a f f o r d opportunity f o r p a t r i o t i c a c t i o n on h i s part. 
He has endeared himself to the people by r e a l i z i n g t h e i r i d e a l . But 
the period must be half-shrouded i n the semi-mythical in order that 
the i d e a l may be c a r r i e d out. The v i r t u e s are thus magnified while 
the accompanying weak q u a l i t i e s are l o s t sight of. The c r e a t i v e mind 
can thus c a r r y out the higher tendencies of which the f u l l e s t d e v e l -
opment i s thwarted by the circumstances of r e a l l i f e . Nor does t h i s 
argue that the e p i c hero must be absolutely f a u l t l e s s , but that the 
f a u l t s he possesses must be of the character humanity loves to condone. 
As t h i s paper i s designed f o r p r i v a t e reading, the case of Admiral 
Dewey can be used i n i l l u s t r a t i o n . H i s b r i l l i a n t M a n i l l a expedition 
would work admirably i n t o an e p i c . The remoteness of the l o c a t i o n , 
the bold d a r i n g of the undertaking, and the overwhelming success of 
i t , could not be surpassed as epic m a t e r i a l . I f , with t h i s h i s 
v a l o r and masterly a b i l i t y , had been shown passion, arrogance, and, 
in barbarous times, even c r u e l t y , such manifestation would not have 
detracted from h i s g l o r y , but the weakness he displayed a f t e r h i s 
return to t h i s country, so deeply deplored and openly r i d i c u l e d by 
the American p u b l i c , would never be t o l e r a t e d i n an epic hero. 
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l a then a n a t i o n a l epic possible i n t h i s age and c i v i l -
i z a t i o n ? Can we yet have an American epic? The p r o b a b i l i t y i s 
that we s h a l l not, at l e a s t f o r some time to come. I t i s not that 
our n a t i o n haB not i d e a l s nor that they have been lowered, but 
that the p u b l i c eye i s keener and the mind more a l e r t . In the 
f i e r c e g l a r e of h i s t o r i c a l research hidden and s e l f i s h motives f o r 
seemingly magnanimous ac t i o n are brought to l i g h t , and strange i n -
c o n s i s t e n c i e s are found in the strongest characters. The marvel-
ous i s so analyzed and explained i n a l l i t s d e t a i l s that the e l -
ement of wonder l a g r e a t l y modified. As h i s t o r y i s changing from 
biography to s o c i o l o g y , so l i t e r a r y i n t e r e s t i s centering around 
the c l a s s instead of the i n d i v i d u a l . The people are too i n d i v i d -
u a l i z e d , have too many i d e a l s to f i x on any i n d i v i d u a l as repre-
s e n t i n g the n a t i o n . A monarchical form of government, being more 
u n i f i e d , i s more favorable to epic development. The many must 
be a mass c o n t r o l l e d by the w i l l of one, the hero. 
There was a time when Washington might have represented 
an epic hero. Had there been a h i a t u s i n h i s t o r y a f t e r the rev-
o l u t i o n a r y p e r i o d , the u n i f i c a t i o n of the colonies and the success-
f u l s t r u g g l e f o r independence could be the subject of an epic with 
Washington, the m i l i t a r y leader, as hero. But unbiassed research 
has brought out that the mother country had a few just claims, 
and that the c o l o n i s t s were not always wholly blameless. Inves-
l i g a t i o n , t o o , has revealed that Washington, worthy as he was, i s 
not a l t o g e t h e r the i d e a l hero, i n that he does not stand f o r the 
p r i n c i p l e s t h i s government i n i t s c o n s t i t u t i o n represents. Tn 
p r i n c i p l e JefTerson comes nearer being the t y p i c a l hero. Per-
fiaps i n the whole h i s t o r y of t h i s country no one measures up to 
the s t a t u r e of an epic hero more nearly than does Abraham L i n -
c o l n . Had i t been given him to play the part of Grant i n the 
f i e l d , as w e l l as h i s own, and had the emancipated race been r e -
moved to some remote country, there to develop according to i t s 
own nature, while the north and the south had been re-united i n 
the c l o s e s t n a t i o n a l t i e s , the conditions would be given f o r an 
e p i c and an epic hero. The leader's t r a g i c end would add the de-
s i r e d f i n a l touch. I t would be Beowulf k i l l i n g the f i e r y dragon 
at the s a c r i f i c e of h i s own l i f e . 
Out of the e ^ i c grew the drama. The element of s t r u g -
g l e , so e s s e n t i a l to the e p i c , i s here accentuated, making the 
drama i n more perfect harmony with the active nature of advanced 
c i v i l i z a t i o n . A r i s t o t l e w e l l c a l l s the drama an i m i t a t i o n . I t 
i s the expression of expression. The hearer becomes almost a 
p a r t i c i p a n t i n the a c t i o n ; at l e a s t he i s brought face to face with 
the a c t i o n . The s t r u g g l e i s not of the past to be r e l a t e d , but 
takes place now. The present tense i s a wonderful f a c t o r i n adding 
v i v i d n e s s and impress!veness. I have heard i n t e l l i g e n t persons 
say that the most s t i r r i n g b a t t l e s of times long past are not so 
impressive as those of recent times, where the s l a i n might yet be 
l i v i n g . Events t a k i n g place i n our presence, or whose in f l u e n c e 
reaches up to the present, mean more than those belonging wholly to 
the past. 
The drama i s the highest developed and most condensed 
form of p o e t i c r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of a c t i o n . The extraneous or merely 
i n c i d e n t a l are d i s c a r d e d , and the most opportune moment of a c t i o n 
so s e i z e d upon that the highest e s s e n t i a l s are expressed, and minor 
e s s e n t i a l s suggested. In t h i s respect the Greek drama shows a more 
p e r f e c t a r t than does the modern drama. I t s c e n t r a l p l o t i s sim-
p l e r without the s e v e r a l secondary p l o t s . The c l o s e r u n i t y does 
not depend on u n i t y of time and place, but on a c t i o n . As many as 
three of Sophocles' dramas could be made in t o one modern one 
without being markedly complex according to our standard. That the 
center of a c t i o n would n e c e s s a r i l y be s h i f t e d i n such a combination 
i s i n e v i t a b l e . The pure s i m p l i c i t y of the Greek drama stands f o r 
more p e r f e c t a r t ; the complexity of the modern may e x c e l i n i n t e r -
e s t . In the Greek drama the characters r e v e a l themselves i n a c t i o n , 
w h i l e i n the modern they are l o s t s i g h t of i n a maze of r e f l e c t i o n . 
Compare one of the best of Browning's dramas, Paracelsus,, or The 
Soul's Tragedy, w i t h a c l a s s i c drama. We are f o r c e d to the conclu-
s i o n that we cannot depart f a r from the elemental without l o s i n g 
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i n u n i v e r s a l i t y , which i s the c h i e f a r t i s t i c value. Butcher says, 
"Not disordered emotion, or p e r p l e x i t y of motive, makes a charac-
t e r p o e t i c a l , but power of w i l l or power of love." But power of 
w i l l or power of love w i l l express i t s e l f i n a c t i o n , while d i s o r -
der and p e r p l e x i t y become r e f l e c t i v e and i n d e c i s i v e . A n a l y s i s 
and psychology enter l a r g e l y i n t o the modern drama. Ibsen comes 
near being a mental anatomist and a soul d i s s e c t o r . 
But modern l i f e i s f e l t to be complex, and the l i t e r a -
t ure which i n t e r p r e t s i t has become l i k e w i s e . The question i s 
whether that complexity i s v i t a l and e s s e n t i a l , or something su-
perinduced. My opinion i s that while the l i t e r a r y p u b l i c accepts 
the psychologic puzzles i n l i t e r a t u r e as possessing high human 
i n t e r e s t , i t would more r e a d i l y respond to the simple and n a t u r a l , 
i f only there were a mind p o e t i c a l and courageous enough to pro-
duce i t . J b e l i e v e f u r t h e r that there i s already p e r c e p t i b l e a 
turn i n f a v o r of s i m p l i c i t y . The unmeasured depths of Hamlet's 
character w i l l always be a matter of i n t e r e s t and sp e c u l a t i o n , 
but the mazy p e r p l e x i t i e s of the weakly p o e t i c a l character, so 
engrossing f o r two decades or more, are l o s i n g t h e i r hold on l i t -
e r a ry a t t e n t i o n . Speculation i s g i v i n g place to a c t i o n , the com-
p l i c a t e d fad to enduring s i m p l i c i t y . I t i s the law of l i f e . The 
mind wearies of s i m p l i c i t y , however p e r f e c t , and f i n d s r e c r e a t i o n 
i n the f a d , however confused. I t r e a l l y serves as the f a c t o r of 
the ugly i n a r t . From r i c h , harmonious, f u r n i s h i n g s i n s o f t , r e s t -
f u l shades the accommodating f u r n i s h e r rushes i n with b r i g h t , 
g l a r i n g c o l o r s and f a n t a s t i c arrangement, and the rmblic eye i s 
pleased. The r e i g n of the fad i s short, and the reaction sudden, 
but i t has served i t s purpose. How doubly reposeful does the sim-
p l e and unobtrusive become. The l i t e r a r y world has wearied of 
mere l i t e r a r y conundrums, and the f i r s t step i n the r e a c t i o n may 
novel 
be seen i n the change from the pronouncedly psychologic msrast to 
the simpler h i s t o r i c one. The drama i s f o l l o w i n g i n the same l i n e s . 
Instead of characters standing out to r e f l e c t i n our presence, 
they w i l l walk f o r t h to a c t , and t h e i r a c t i o n w i l l be the key to 
t h e i r r e f l e c t i o n . 
At present the comic s p i r i t predominates. Society i s 
too a r t i f i c i a l , l i f e too l u x u r i o u s , pleasure too s a t i s f y i n g , f o r 
the t r a g i c to be agreeable. Perhaps there never was a time be-
f o r e when the d e s i r e to be amused was so widespread and p r e v a i l i n g . 
The l a r g e place "the funny man" f i l l s i n a l l p e r i o d i c a l s i n d i c a t e s 
the demand f o r entertainment. A r t i f i c i a l i t y has always Athe comic 
s p i r i t . At present the f i n e s t m a t e r i a l f o r comedy i s afforded by 
the s t r i k i n g i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s of s o c i a l l i f e i n the l i g h t of repub-
l i c a n p r i n c i p l e s . But the s p i r i t of comedy i s unconsciously p h i l -
osophic. I t i s e a s i e r to laugh f o l l y out of existence than to 
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argue i t out. 
That the drama w i l l continue to "be the highest form of 
p o e t i c expression I have no doubt. That i t w i l l be more serious 
than at present I b e l i e v e , whether i n comedy or tragedy. But 
But what we are tending to i n the nature of poetry i s the p h i l o -
s o p h i c a l l y r e l i g i o u s . The poetry of Markhan and Moody i s suggest-
i v e of the tendency. The s p i r i t of al t r u i s m i n e v i t a b l y leads 
upward• 

